Interstitial Lung Diseases
Mainz, Germany
10 – 12 April 2024

Venue

The course will be held at the UNIVERSITÄTSMEDIZIN der Johannes Gutenberg-Universität Mainz from the 10th to the 12th April 2024. Please find the details below:

UNIVERSITÄTSMEDIZIN der Johannes Gutenberg-Universität Mainz

Meeting room: Lecture Hall 102
Langenbeckstraße 1
55131 Mainz
Germany
+49 6131 17-7426

Accommodation recommendation

ERS has negotiated special rates for a limited number of rooms for course participants at the following hotel:

Intercity Hotel Mainz
Binger Straße 21
55131 Mainz, Germany
+49 6131-58851-0
mainz@intercityhotel.com

To make a reservation, please contact the hotel either by phone or email (mentioned above) and quote the keyword "ERS".

Please note that the room charges are not included in the registration fee and are subject to availability. Below you will find the room rates (breakfast and VAT included) for the hotel:

- Standard single room 119€ per night
- Standard double room 146€ per night

ERS is not responsible for the room availability at this hotel. The hotel will book rooms on a first-come, first-served basis. Credit card details will be required as payment for the room will be taken at time of booking. Please note that ERS is not responsible for organising hotel bookings and you are encouraged to make all necessary reservations as soon as possible. All bookings are subject to availability.

Catering

Coffee breaks and lunches will be provided at the venue.

Contact

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact the Education Team
Email: education@ersnet.org
Travel details from Frankfurt Airport to Intercity Hotel Mainz

By train:
The easiest way to reach Mainz city is by train as there is a direct connection from Frankfurt airport to the centre. High-speed trains, regional trains and trams run between the airports train stations (‘Regionalbahnhof’ and ‘Fernbahnhof’) and the city of Mainz - on a regular basis. Timetables are available at the travel information services run by:

- **RMV** regional transport authority: every 30 minutes
- **Deutsche Bahn**: every 30 minutes

The total price is approximately €6.
Once arrived at Mainz main station, follow the map here to reach the hotel.

Travel details from Intercity Hotel Mainz to Universitätsmedizin der Johannes Gutenberg-Universität Mainz

From the Intercity Hotel Mainz take the bus n.° 76 (direction Laubenheim, Rüsselsheimer Alle - every 10 minutes) at the bus stop Mainz, Hbf West/Taubertsbergb (see map on the right) and alight the stop Mainz, Universitätsmedizin.
The University entrance will be in front of the bus stop.
The total price is approximately of €4.
Follow the instructions in the map below to reach Hall 102.
Virtually navigate the university by clicking here.